
	
	
	


	

		


		

			

				
				Apply for IRBsearch

				Please complete our simple form to get started with your free trial.

				
				

					



						
						
						
						
						
						


						
							First Name*
							
						


						
							Last Name*
							
						


						
							Mobile*
							
						


						
							Email*
							
						


						
							Company Name*
							
						


						
							Title
							
						


						
							State*
							-Select State-
AK - Alaska
AL - Alabama
AR - Arkansas
AZ - Arizona
CA - California
CO - Colorado
CT - Connecticut
DC - Washington DC
DE - Delaware
FL - Florida
GA - Georgia
GU - Guam
HI - Hawaii
IA - Iowa
ID - Idaho
IL - Illinois
IN - Indiana
KS - Kansas
KY - Kentucky
LA - Louisiana
MA - Massachusetts
MD - Maryland
ME - Maine
MI - Michigan
MN - Minnesota
MO - Missouri
MS - Mississippi
MT - Montana
NC - North Carolina
ND - North Dakota
NE - Nebraska
NH - New Hampshire
NJ - New Jersey
NM - New Mexico
NR - Northern Mariana Islands
NV - Nevada
NY - New York
OH - Ohio
OK - Oklahoma
OR - Oregon
PA - Pennsylvania
PR - Puerto Rico
RI - Rhode Island
SC - South Carolina
SD - South Dakota
TN - Tennessee
TX - Texas
UT - Utah
VA - Virginia
VI - US Virgin Islands
VT - Vermont
WA - Washington
WI - Wisconsin
WV - West Virginia
WY - Wyoming


						


						
							Industry*
							-Select Industry-
Alumni
Attorney
Automotive
Bail Bond
Class Action Administration
Constable
Corporate Security
Debt Buyer
Education
Financial Institutions
First Party Collections
Fugitive Recovery
Healthcare Collections
Judgment Recovery
Law Firm
Marketing
Private Investigator
Process Server
Real Estate
Recruiting
Repossession Agent
Retail/eCommerce
Third Party Collections
Towing Companies
Unclaimed Funds
All Other Industries


						


						
							Other Indusry
							
						


						
							Employee Count
							
						





						
							
								You chose Private Investigator 

								Our Delvepoint platform is the best match for your selection.

Delvepoint provides qualified customers with access to data comprised of hundreds of billions of records from over ten thousand sources, including all three credit bureaus.

								

								
									
								

							



						


						
							
								You chose Real Estate 

								Our AmberJack platform is the best match for your selection.

AmberJack provides business entities with the best actionable data to target, verify, and research prospects. Deep dive into your subject's background and right-party contact information.
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	FAQs
	Contact


						


					


					

						
							Facebook
	Twitter
	LinkedIn
	Instagram
	800.447.2112
	customercare@irbsearch.com



					

				


			

		


		
		
			
				
					

						
						
							
							
						


						

							

							Apply Now
							
							Login

						


						
							
						


						
						

								Industries


									
										
											
												
													
								                        
															
														

														
															Private Investigators

															From missing persons cases and custody disputes to insurance investigations and criminal cases, IRBsearch’s billions of records allow you to develop a complete profile of your subject.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Process Servers

															The correct address for your subject is your most important asset, and IRBsearch can make sure you have the right address, right away. Get all the information you need to make contact with your subject.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Legal Professionals

															From solo practitioners to nationwide law firms, when legal professionals need deep, high-quality data for their case, they turn to IRBsearch. 

														

													

												
												
												
											

										

									

								
	Data & Services


									
										
											
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Searches & Reports Catalog

															IRBsearch gives you access to more than forty individual searches to find the information you need. Coverage for our information stretches across fifty states and all US territories.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Pricing

															Pricing to match your company's needs. Affordable solutions and data designed to investigate people, businesses, assets, affiliations, and more.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Due Diligence Report

															IRBsearch’s Due Diligence Report introduces an innovative approach to identifying customer risk associated with money laundering, terrorist financing, and financial crime.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															RetrievALL

															Avoid the lines and hassles of retrieving court documents! RetrievALL provides you with the state, local, and federal court information you need to make decisions efficiently and confidently.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Vehicle Sightings

															Locate vehicles nationwide using license plate recognition data! Vehicle Sightings gives you instant access to current and historical locations of vehicles across the United States. 

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Watchdog

															The Watchdog Service monitors searches for you 24/7, detects any updates, and alerts you via email if your subject is arrested, incarcerated, or has a new phone number or address.

														

													

												
												
											

										

									

								
	Resources


									
										
											
												
													
														
															
														

														
															About IRBsearch

															Our founders have their roots in investigations and big data, a powerful combination that led to the advancement of online research for investigators.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Newsroom

															Success starts with staying informed! Check out the Newsroom for the latest news on our searches and features.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Help Desk

															We're here to help and answer any question you might have. Find FAQs and training tools to ensure you get the most out of IRBsearch.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Security & Privacy

															Our Security and Privacy Principles guide the decisions we make that help keep you safe and your business secure.

														

													

												
												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															Investigators Toolbox©

															The most comprehensive investigator networking community. This resource tool was designed for networking, learning and OSINT tool management.

														

													

												
												
													
														
															
														

														
															CROSStrax™

															CROSStrax's Investigative Case Management software has incorporated IRBsearch’s Skip Tracing Search platform into their application.

														

													

												
												
											

										

									

								



						

						

					

				

			

			

		

		
		
			

			
				Page Not Found

				You have requested a page that is no longer available.
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								Ooopps!

								The page you were looking for couldn't be found.

								Try browsing the links below to find what you need.
							


							

							

								
										Home
	Contact Us
	Private Investigators
	Process Servers
	Legal Professionals


								


								
										Search Catalog
	Phone Finder Ultimate
	RetrievALL
	Vehicle Sightings
	Watchdog


								


								
										About IRBsearch
	Newsroom
	Security & Privacy
	Investigators Toolbox©
	CROSStrax™


								

							


						


					


				

			

		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
			
			
				

					
						
							

							Copyright © 2024 IRBsearch, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
						


						
							
								Home|Contact|FAQs|Legal Notice|Privacy Policy
							

							
								
								
							

							
								
								
							

							
								
								
							

							
								
								
							
						

					

					
					IRBsearch's services are not provided by a consumer reporting agency and does not constitute a consumer report as these terms are defined by the Fair Credit Reporting Act. 15 U.S.C Section 1651 et seq ("FCRA"). The IRBsearch services may not be used in whole or in part as a factor in establishing an individual's credit worthiness or eligibility for credit or insurance or employment not for any other purpose under the FCRA.



				

			

		

	


	
	


	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	

